
pars found ac the The main park road begins at the main visitor At Long Pine Key, a network of intrconnecting not a true grass, but a sedge, grows here, too. coastline. The mangrove region also is a nur- lar b
a 1-meter- center and ends 81 kilometers (38 miles) later trails (11 kilometers/7 miles) runs through the Patient observers may see red-shouldered hawks, sery for fish and crustaceans: mullet, snapper, are run by a

t ri out o Flamingo. Many trails take off from this road, pinelands, an unusually diverse pine forest red-winged blackbirds, common yelowthroats, stone rabs, shrimp, and spiny lobsters services of
iand several more begin at Flamingo. Trails About 200 types of plants, including 30 found vultures, pygmy rattlesnakes, indigo and king

stuntd bald c develop marked by an asterisk (1 are accessible for the nowhere else on Earth, grow under the slash snakes, and an occasional alligator along the Several longer trails near Flamingo, lead i nto
her:e'marl or lime muds build up in solution handicapped. pine canopy. Without periodic fires to destroy trail, southwestern parts of the Everglades These Calli T lsil

their small size, the cypr s competing vegetation and expose mineral soils trails include the Christian Point Trail (8 kilo- The Wilderness Wt twists
re than 100 old. During the The Aing Trai ( than 00 meters/0.5 for seedlings, the pines would not survive. The Mahogany Hammock Trail* (les than 800meters/4 mies), Snake BigTl t (

winter months the bald cypress look dead, but mile) offers one of the best opportunities to see Whitetail deer, opossums, raccoons, and the meters/0.5 mile) enters the cooler, damp envi-4 miles), Rowdy Bend Tral (8 kilometers/ and estuarine areas of the park. These
; they have just lost their leaves for wildlife close-up Alligators, turtles, fish, marsh endangered Florida panther live in the pinelands. ronment of a dark, jungle-like hardwood ham- miles), and the Coastal Prie Trail (21 kil harbor almost

the seaon. rabbits, and many birds, including anhingas, mock. Rare paurotis palms and massive meters/13 miles). Many of these trails s found in the Caribbean and serve
herons, egrets, and purple gallinules, frequently The Pineland Trail* (less than 800 meters/0.5 mahogany trees (including the largest living through coastal prairie. Salt-tolerant plants grounds nd nurseries for many othe

The many ponds in e park, from Mrazek Pond nhabit the area. Taylor Slough, a slow-moving, mile) also circles through the pinelands. The specimen in the United States) thrive. Colorful usually associated with deserts-cactus agave, such as w i
to o Bay Pond to Eo Pod, offer good freshwater, marshy river, acts as a reservoir, shallow bed of limestone that underlies the Liguus tree snails, tiny and jewel-like, and deli- yucca-grow here. Hardwood hammocks have types of ish sought by fishermenad t

. i particularly in the y supplying needed water for plants and animals pinelands, and in fact all of south Florida, can cate webs of golden orb weaver spiders are developed in some prairies. danored mnatee at
s. imes flo of hundreds through the winter dry season. be clearly seen along the trail. Solution holes, suspended overhead from tree branches. At because of their abundant Bood su

ofegrets, herons, wood storks, anId other water formed when rainwater and acidic plant matter night, barred owls awaken to hunt. Shark Valey* lies off U.S. 41, the Tamiami Trail. shorter trai offer opportunities to
tfly ;in to feed. The Gumbo ULmbe Tral*r (less than 800 meters/ mix and dissolve the rock away, dimple the Here, along the 24-kilometer (1-mle) loop park's backcountry. These trais i

0.5 mile) winds through a hardwood hammock, ground. The West Lake Trail* (less than 800 meters/0.5 road you may see a variety of wildlife that Noble Hammk Ti (5 kil
he shaow waters of Florida Bay are best a unglelike grove of tropical trees and smaller mile) winds through mangrove trees along the inhabits the wide shallow waterway that Is the the Hlls Bay Trail (6 kilom r4

explored by boat. About a third of the park is plants. Statuesque royal palms, gumbo limbo The Pa-hay-okee Overlook Trail (less than 400 edge of the large, brackish lake. Four types of headwaters for Shark River. Alligators, otters, Nine Mile Pond TI (8 kilometer mile
of the bay and its tiny islands, or trees, wild coffee, and lush aerial gardens of meters/0.25 mile) leads to an observation tower mangroves-red, black, white mangrove and snakes, turtles, and birds, including rare wood West Lake Tral (13 kilmeters/ miles), and the

Most are protected refuges for nesting ferns and orchids grow in this dense, moist offering a view of part of the vast "river of buttonwood-grow in this region where the storks and snail kites, are native to this watery Bear Lake Trail (1kilometrs/12 miles),
rd. hite and brown pelcns, roseate spoon- forest. Hardwood hammocks usually sit about a grass"--the true glades that gave the park its southward-creeping glades meet saltwater. The expanse. Hardwood hammocks and other tree all begin near Flamingo Rivers

preys, bald eagles and many shore birds meter (3 feet) higher than the surrounding name. Muhly grass, Everglades beardgrass, ar- mangroves' unusual above-ground root systems islands dot the landscape. The loop road is City are also popular canong A
wr waters with fish. porpoises, terrain. Floods, fires, and the invasion of saline rowhead, and many other grasses that grow in enable the trees to tolerate poorly oxygenated used for tram rides, bicycles, and walking. An COUNTRY CAMPING PERMIT S REQUIRE

a t, and ma natees waters can threaten the survival of a hammock, the glades are found here. Sawgrass, which is soils and help anchor Florida's hurricane-ravaged observation tower along the road provides a FOR ALOVERNIHTTIRIP
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